Yahweh’s Word of the Day
Title: Pretending Clothing
Date: Friday, August 14, 2015

Holy Bible Scriptures:
1 Kings 22 (Amplified Bible) - 19 And Micaiah said, Hear the word of the Lord: I saw the Lord sitting on His throne, and all
the host of heaven standing by Him on His right hand and on His left. 20 And the Lord said, Who will entice Ahab to go up
and fall at Ramoth-gilead? One said this way, another said that way. 21 Then there came forth a spirit [of whom I am about to
tell] and stood before the Lord and said, I will entice him. 22 The Lord said to him, By what means? And he said, I will go
forth and be a lying spirit in the mouths of all his prophets. [The Lord] said, You shall entice him and succeed also. Go forth
and do it. 23 So the Lord has put a lying spirit in the mouths of all these prophets; and the Lord has spoken evil concerning
you.
Notes:
Dictionary.com (n.d.) gives the definition of “pretending” is “to cause or attempt to cause (what is not so) to seem so”, “to appear
falsely, as to deceive; feign”, “to make believe”, “to presume; venture”, and “to allege or profess, especially insincerely or falsely.”
Some people disguise themselves by putting on false personalities of “clothing” in the church or place of worship. However, the
Almighty Yahweh sees beyond the false “clothing” personality and into the person’s heart. The pretending clothing wearing
personality of the false believing will try to appear like a true believer. The false believer will wear clothes of pretending that look
appealing for attraction. Many people may follow this pretending clothing person because of his/her fame or fortune, but the spiritual
heart of the person is full of deceit. The Almighty Yahweh will cause and allow the deception of a lying spirit to enter into a person or
event because people who believe the lies have a crooked, deceitful, idol-worshiping, selfish, greedy, and prideful heart.
When a person continues habitually and purposefully performs transgressions against the Heavenly Father’s commands, statutes, laws,
and decrees, does not seek His repentance, and enjoys practicing evildoing, the Almighty Heavenly Father will send a waring angel or
destroying angel against this person. The person who routinely seeks to do evil and disobeys the Almighty Heavenly Father directions
and instructions will receive a lying spirit from an angel sent from the Heavenly Father. The pretending clothing wearing person will
believe the lying spirit before believing the ultimate Truth and Words of the Almighty Heavenly Father. The Heavenly Father has
given the pretending clothing wearing person many opportunities to accept, believe, receive, and worship Him. Yet, time and time
again, the pretending clothing wearing person turns away from the Heavenly Father and turn toward the hole of falling into a trap of
practicing sinful actions because of the wrong heart spirit of lusting for worldly pleasures. Unfortunately, many of the religious
leaders will not have the answer to help because of their wrong spiritual heart of failing to teach and live the unadulterated truth of the
Heavenly Father’s Words.
The best way to avoid the pretending clothing wearing syndrome is to be a doer of the Word of the Almighty Heavenly Father (James
1:22).
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